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POLrnCSUVE 
QUESTION NOW j 

1NCARL-VKX!
BLOCKADE OF THE BALTIC 

ESTABLISHED BY ENTEITTE 
POWERS ON SATURDAY

SITUA TION OF THE LETTISH 
TROOPS IN RIGA REGARDED 

AS MOST DESPERATE NOW

TWO WF
EXCnp OVER 

THE RUM RATION
'

H>4r Constituency Warming 
wp to the Importance of 
the Federal Bgre-Electhxi 
Scheduled for Oct. 27th.

THREEXX>RNERED
FIGHT EXPECTED1

Unionists to Meet in Conven
tion-on Thursday to Decide I 
Upon Candidate for Their 
Standard Bearer.

Doth Rush Into Print Follow
ing Publication of "State

ments One is Alleged to 
" " * ~ rLiq-

Handley-Page 
Bomber Reaches 

Mineola Field

W Groan end Ruaaian Troops Aie Expected to Ferro Pto- 
V , sage ef the Dune River—Riga and Port Have Been

Greatly Damaged and Many Civilian* Have Been Kill
ed—Russo-German Intrigue is of Very Long Standing 

ij An Eastern Adventure Having Been Made Since Early 
jj’k to the Year.

Copenhagen, Oct. 13—The situation of the Lettish 
troops in Riga is desperate, according to despatches from 
Helsingfors. The German and Russian troops are expect
ed to force the passage of the Dune River, which separates 
the main body of Colonel Avaloff Bermondt's troops from 
the main portion of Riga at any moment.

The old town of Riga and the port have 
damaged, it is stated. Many civilians have b 
wounded.

1 London, Oct

Here 
uors in tin

London Demands That All German Ships be Recalled to 
Their Home Ports afnd That All Others be Forbidden 
to Leave—Ships Encountered in the Baltic Are Subject 
to Seizure by the Allies—News of the Order Hao Caus
ed a Sensation in Danzig.

y. •

UM RATIONARMY R
CAUSE OF DISPUTE.

Immediately Took off Again 
to Visit New York and Edi
son's Home in New Jersey.

«K* ititort
One Says k Helped to Win 

the War, WW the Other 
Thinks' it Did Untold 
Damage.

: '•
eetd.

Rotienppig does not appear on any 
available maps but It probable Ib not 
far from, Wenden, which 1» about 
twenty five mMee east of Riga.

Stettin, Germany, Saturday. Oct. 
U.—Demands that German sliipe on 
the Baltic be recalled to their home 
ports that all others be forbidden 
to leave were reodvéd -by the German 
government In a telegram from Lon- 
den this morning, accord tog to the 
Abendpost of this city. The telegram 
la quoted aa followa:

“Owing *o the attack on Riga, free 
passage permits ar* provisionally 
withdrawn for ail German ehi»e to 
the -Baltic. All ships In the Baltic 
must be recalled and no other ships 
must be permitted to ppt out <o sea 
ao long &e this prohibition remains 
In force. Ships encountered in the 
Baltic are subject to eelsure by the 
aiUee/’

The newspaper say* She telegram 
has been transmuted to Uie "authori
ties concerned" at li.-rmsjl Baltic 
por.L In another article the Ad«ud- 
poet asserts the entente power, have 
re-established > "email blockade" ol
Hernias».

Mineola, N. Y„ Oct 13.—Completing 
Its trip Croat Perre boro, N. 8., to Mice 
ala hr land Ins here toiler, after a 
abort "hoe" from Greenport, where It- 
had bee# forced to deeoend for look 
of tael, tire slant Handler Pan bomb
er "Atlantic" piloted hr the veteran 
aviator, Vice-Admiral Mark Kerr, im
mediately took off again to vt.lt New 
York and Thomaa A. Edteon’a home 
lb New Jersey.

Carrying ten persona, the machine 
beaded straight for New York’s finan
cial district circled three 
around the Woolworth betiding end 
then crossed the Hudson. At Wet 
Orange, N. d., Dr. M. R. Hutchinson, 
a passenger and former aeeoclate of 
Mr. Kdleoa’a dropped a note which 
read:

"SatutatloM from the air, from the 
greatest lend machine In the world to 
the greatest Inventor In the world."

On tie return the machine passed 
over Hell Gate, at an altitude of 3,00» 
feet end then "did" Fifth avenue. 
Major Maurice Odnnelly, of the Ameri
can Flying Club, another passenger, 
dropped a letter to bit colleague* st 
their headquarters.

torts te about to dome logo Be awn. SV>r 
years the electors in tfcta constit
uency bore the reputation of being the 
greatest political fighters an the map 
and from prenant Indication» It la a 
cinch bet that that reputation Is to be 
borne out in the forthcoming bytyelec
tion. It hoe been sold the electors 
of these two counties did nothing but 
eat, «leap and think in thing» politi
cal. If you wanted to start some
thing and quickly learn "who's who," 
you had only to aay something against 
the favorite candidate of one party 
or the other and there would bs some
thing happen immediately. Rartlean- 
ehip was strong in the good old deys, 
and each party welcomed a scrap. 
They would rather have a potittoal 
scrap than go to a revival meeting or 
bet on a horse trot It was a part 
of their living. Party feeling wo* 
intense and woe always quick to show

The electors of these two magnifi
cent, prosperous and productive coun
ties are thinkers. Don't lose sight q£ 
that fact. When the Notion reached 
a crisis allegiance to one political 
faith or the other was given bet scant i 
consideration, and the voters rallied 
to the support of Unionism to win the 
war end help deliver the knock out 
punch to the solar plexus of the weak
ening Kaiser. That rally came during 
the trying day* of the war, when the 
great question was whether the Do
minion of Canada should support the 
boys overseas, advocated by the Un
ion Party, or leave them to their own 
fate, as preached by the Laurier lib
erals. The record of Carletoo-Vic- 
tvria In that contest is too fresh in 
the pntattc mind to need any review 
at this time.
„ .Latlerty, bat little attention ton* 
been given to things political. The 
only thing the people have been in
terested In, up to within the pest ! 
week, was the great Exhibition plant • 
and Its superb race course. That ban 
been officially opened, its reputation 
established and. with a Federal by* 
election approaching, tills Constituen
cy returns to Its first love-politic*.

A new and untried contestant tosses 
a hat into the ring In the United Farm
ers. They ore pushing forth a candi
date in the person of Thomas Cald
well, who is at the head of that organ
ization. He le a ragged Liberal of 
the oèd school, who had much rather 
talk Liberalism than discuss the 
best methods of making two blades of 
grass grow where one formerly blos
somed. He was always looked upon

3>-er. N. a. Got. 3. Steel mekl-S *£.'""olÜ
Is once piore in progress at Sydney school o( literals chuckled and felt 
Mines. After a shut-down of three ftll was safe. In fact, it was quietly 
and a half months, a portion of the talked that Liberals would unite in
„„„„ a,aar#,, nf the Nova •upp°*,t of the Farmer's candidate,open hearth furnace* of the Nova ^ Unlonlttg kave not ^ elght
Beotia Steel and Coal Company are. tbe tact they sprang into be- 
once again producing Ingots. The jng to win the war, and those in this 
re-lining of the blast furnace has Just constituency realize that their task
been completed, and etoel officiai# ex- “‘Y W» «“jfKf-“ 
peot to have the furnace blown In be sure, 1® won but the Bright, task or
within the next lew days. Under the .tub'll*. to?3r
moet favorable conditions It takes eev- “- •.****?,*5fîL 
-ral days to rellrht a furnace and pro-
'luce a cart, but It Is not the lnten- Îjïjî* altied'arms" et-
lion of the officiale to force a quick j!"**~* ™ ’ '
cm, a. the new Unlit* 1. to be riven flol.«.'*1if do ütat wori,, , 
ever, chance to become gradually ac- „-InOiri.ev 
t" iStomed to the Increaaln* heat prêt- nouncementofUr RtnWas candidacy.,
, m. Kt««* oao mnA nvton H© W*S Ud mUD Of th© UOUF. Un-‘ 2th Tton,acea were^doi^f d^n fortunate!,, title highly raapeoted phy-

uniler repairs ever since then. The j
first Ingots since that date being pro-k ^edSawto^ proep*cta**at°°5e “ÆtïÆti TÜt j
Botta plant during the coming win- id'bTnbHvro
ter are fairly bright- Thle teems to hn,T?“J4
be particularly true as regarde the V?j!0 b>,u^ gmnUtroZnc. 
steel Industry, the company, tt It “JfoW th* C^?™<leord’lMM,S' 
und-retood, nave some ftttrly large “h‘“ol<i

t£mTle\«ltf.,ti™.0aro‘i^ro vmonlaffîU «lied »
^ ’„„,a * ‘L,meat In Woodstock. Thursday evening, !

October 16th, to dlectue the
Îhmiu- “rh^fiuetioil bl,ltF of blacln6 » candidate In the

«Sid for the Federal bye-election. In 
to to! thin conneotton several prominentJnM^"«Thï»e o^tha^tour «œïlerlee n,meB mentioned ae possible can-

dliatoa, and among them Is that of dav^hlto1». ihtr* ituTjtofciL!? m B Pr“lt Smith, who has beee toe 
StuT ^Trh^ to fouf d.T.' per ‘ h“'J 'ough^pcthtlcal

^ifinn ^T^tel'^ninTo!^ tal™. The *™ begtnnln, to fear
d p ’***'' that should Mr. CaldweU prove a win- 

ly on maikat oondlftone. „er they mlgfit not find the going
any too easy along the patronage 
trail and they, too, will hold a con
vention at Aitipver, Thursday after
noon to select a candidate. George 
W. Upham of this dty desires to be 
the Standard bearer of the old time 
Liberale and wiH.undoubtedly be their 
candidate. ’

A merry three cornered fight is ay 
Cobalt OM.. Oct 2.—Arrangement! ü«rently scheduled for October 27tb, 

Ion and entertainment of fhe present outlook moat favor-
Wklee when he revl.lte jl^for the euocau of the Union

60,000 Latte Landed.
Copenhagen, Get II.—A despatch 

from beitkl says, that 60,000 Lotie 
hase been landed at Uhan from Wt- 
l«h warships and w«U attack the Bank 
of Colonel Tvaloff-Bermomtt'e trotgti.

Foch Replies to Hun Not*.
' London, Got. 13.—A wireteee doe 
patch from Berlin, dated Saturday, 
•aye Marshal Foch’e reply to the Geo 
man note regarding tile evacuation of 
the Battle plovlnoe to expected 
mentartly fit the German capital.

A majority of the newupepene. the 
despatch adds, consider the meaairea 
Germany he* taken wffi be regarded 
by the Bktiente ae Inadequate and en 
press the fear that a "hunger policy 
wMl be Introduced to punish Germany 
for the developments In the Baltic.

■paper» assort that 
: has nothing to do

otficera^of ?hetC^F.2trt'eh«vîjneh- 
ed Into print foltowtng the publica
tion in a ld»l Ptosrdf »e reporto» 
stetemente of one td them at a meat 
inn held under the auepleea of the 
Cobalt Referendum oommlttoe. have 

diversion In the election

been greatly 
been killed or

13.—ut despatch to the Is directed ae much egalnet Hepubltoen 
Germany as against Soviet Russia. 
Th* independent Socialist newtpaper 
rrelhett pdreiatentl, deolared that It 
thle army retreats Into Meet Prussia a 
monarchist and milltorist coup is eerl- 
ouely to he feared.

fiflaMMaatur Guardian from Berlin re
belle that the RuatoGermsn Intrigue 
l, of very long e tending, an eastern 
adventure having been In the minds of 
military reactionaries In Berlin since 
the beginning of the year. It will he 
remembered, the despatch state,, that 
Hie far -reaching possibility of such > 
measure almost tempted Independent 
action on the part of German armies 
In the east at the critical moment of 
the ratification of the Peace Treaty In 

" the National Assembly at Weimar,
For months, the correspondent eays, 

intense recruiting of the army In the 
Baltic has been going on In Oermeny. 
hot only for the so-called Iron division" 
end other Germs® detachment», but, 
gleo, tor nominally Rneelan forces. 
Rueeton officers, often Russian only in 
uniform, are a familiar eight In Ber
lin and elsewhere throughout the 
country Recruits, largely from South 
(Germany, are continually pasting 
through by railway. Many of these 
rawer Russian uniform», but moet ot 
«liera are In the German field gray, 
/with Russian shoulder strap# and cock 
■dee.

In Addition, mere haa been an or
ganisation of militia from residents of 
the Baltic provinces. Youths have 
(been Induced to enlist, partly by the 
romance of military adventure and 
partly by offer# of oKtoenehtp In the 
proposed new ethte and , land upon 

■ .which they may term agricultural 
A,colonies, but the rnjin argument ha» 

dtaen the fear of the dWreea and 
ninety swatting thqm in Germany If 
ktey were demobilised.

Thstr reluctance to return home 1» 
«utelltglblB, the more so because the 
intense propeganda by their superior»

created a
0,At*the meeting tndteated. Ookmel 
B. V. Armstrong, who commamtod 
the 160th battalion until ft* wee brqft- 
en up in Wnghtnd. was reported to 
have elated that, as he saw It, the 
army rum rtitton wae not a benefit, 
that It» bad effect» asserted thorn- 
eelvee Jurt at the time tt)e men need- 

-ed strength, that It was a perfect 
nuisance and that he had no heeita- 
llon In saying It was a bad thin* for 
the army. The Ctipnet took excep
tion to the publlshedroport and claims 
he had been misquoted. A letter to 
the editor of the potter stating that 
what he did aay wae that he personal
ly found the use of liquor In the army 
* nuisance, and that wnen a annuitant 
wee found necessary he considered It 
would have been mom bénéficiait « 
even at the period of greatest exhaus-

Relief Held Up. ,
London, Oct. 16.—The iteamer Lake 

Fray, belonging to the United States 
Shipping Board and carrying relief 
supplies to Riga, has been ordered not 
flu proceed further until the situation 
at Riga clears. The steamer has put 
Into Hango, Finland.

Berlin’» Walt.

>
Some ot the new 

the Baltic situation 
wKh present events; that the Baltic 
national oonunterion at Riga has de 
dared Itself neutral regarding the

No Ships Permitted to Leave. 
Berlin, Oct. 13—No ship» are bring 

permitted to brave Kiel, according to 
the Voeelariie Zritimg, which adds 
Usât Stettin shipowners have tent

Berlin, Got. 11.—An otfiolal slate 
ment is published denying tormally 
Uie allegation m the LettMh appeal to 
the Butent» that German troops Vi 
the Baltic provinces have done every
thing possible to support Bolshevism, 
and have attacked the Letts tram the 
roar. The German rejoinder declares 
this statement! Is eontraty to the 
truth, and Is an abhorrent measure of 
agitation against Germany.

Germany haa not broken tbe peace, 
tt (s' declared, but, on the contrary, 
has done everything to enforce the 
terms of peace la the case ot misled 
troops In a portion of the Baltic pro 
rince».

It le a matter of record, tt Is de- 
red, that the Baltic troops (Ger- 

manskhave not been tira attachera, hut 
that fflelr return to Germany haa bean 
delayed and hindered by hostile ants 
-ft the Lett» and Esthontans.

at arm that It M the 
who are assisting Bolshevism th 
possible way. Including meas

ure# to prevent Russian troops reach
ing the front against the Bolshevik!.

STOtins between the I-etta and the 
Russians, and that the Baltic land de
fense forces took no part tn the at
tack on Riga.

“It la believed," says the despatch, 
"that General von der Gotti's ultima
tum also has been forwarded to the 
detachment of Major Btorisof and will 
Induce any hesitating German troops 
to Join thrir returning comrades."

The statement that Générai von der 
Goltt I» preparing to advance toward 
Pskov 1* declared to be mlaleading, 
and that a retreat,- and not an ad
vance, I* taking place.

“The government asserts." the dee. 
patch says, “that all statements that 
Germany wishes to Institute Its own 
regime la the Baltic province# with 
Use help -of German troops te untrue 
and that the government prim fees fit 
utinott aid If an Inter allied commis
sion te sent to the Battle."

wireless despatch* to veaeeto at
to return Immediately to Stettin « go 
to tile nearest 

News ot the 
ae* has created a sensation to Demis 
where large cargoes of coal and her
ring were expected In the next te# 
days.

blockade of the BrittleOUTRAGES OF SINN 
FE1NERS SHOW 

BIG INCREASE

tmn.
Meantime, Major H. H. Outlay, who 

served with the Artillery of the First 
Division, had also written to the pa 
per, hut tn no oonunSedatir y tone. 
Major Cauley. who wrote that "He 
was tor the troth, even tf tt hurts," 

many tlmus the 
it issued In the

situation at Riga.
Stockholm, Got. 18.—Authorities of 

the Lettish government left Riga be
fore the Oennan-Ruaelun forces took 
the place, being now at Rodenport 
station and Bathonla troops

wanted to know how 
Colonel had seen rum 
trenches sod how rites he bad 1 
the troops go lives end reach Ural 
state of exhaustion cauaad by the bed 
effects of ran. He refers to Met- paged In tbe fighting 
Shale Joffre gad tbob, General» Hale river, aoeordtog to an official state- 
and Currie, the late Iron* Kitchener, huent lequed hr BeUronlen hnudWtorP

was of great benefit and rhnterinl es Bridgehead» ea*t of the rivtw 
slatance to the intimate victory ot bring held by Lettish goops, tt 1» 
our armlet."

Dublin Castle Issues An Offic
ial Return of Outrages At
tributed to Sinn FeinersT are

t of the Dunecla
Oct. 13 —The Belfast oor- 

„ the Morning devotee 
th to resolutions sent by 
Ulstar Unionist League, 

Hater Unionist» are qoleV 
thrir organisation. Mean

er* H»Uthe

is addin
HS
while, the oorreapondefit says, the go?- 
ernment is still pandering the sedt 
tlon mongers.

Dublin Castle Issues an official re
turn of outrage# attributed to the 
8Inn Felners from May, lYld’to 8ep* 
tesrtber, 1619, showing 1,293 outrages, 
Including sixteen murders, the victims 
in fourteen cases being soldiers, po 
lice or officers.

ENDEAVORING TO 
GET TOGETHER ON 

INCOME TAX

STEEL MAKING AT 
SYDNEY IS ONCE 

MORE ON THE BOOM
Denikine 
Is Making 
* Progress

A Wireless Communication 
daims Further Victories 
Against the Bolshevik in 
the Direction of Oral.

SUPREME COUNCIL LET CANADIAN 
NAMES COMM. ON PACIFIC OPERATE 

POLISH AFFAIRS " GRAND TRUNK After a Shut-down of Over 
Three Months the Scotia 
Steel is Producing Ingots.

British Commission in Con
ference With Représenter 
tives of Overseas Domin
ions.

London, Oct. at.—Two meetim;s
have already been held between the 
Royal Commission on 
and representatives of the Overseer 
Dominions with a view to discovering 
propos*!» acceptable to the 
end Dominions' governments, und-es- 
which payment of double iotx>me tax 
may be obviated. Tbe main difficulty 
Is finding a formula which will cover 
aU examples of euch double .payment. 
It 1» stated that the imperial nwriti 
would sacrifice twentytwo mlltton 
pounds etoriinge yearly If existing pay
ments were cancelled.

LONG WANTED 
IN MAINE ON 

LARCENY CHARGE
Quebec, Que,, Oct 2.—The Quebec 

Chronicle, in discussing the govern
ment çurdiose of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, wtfr soggest, editorially,, to
morrow morning that the government, 
while retaining ownership of the Na 
tlonal Railway#, should lease them 
for operation by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

The Chronicle considers that an 
efficient monopoly Is to be preferred 
to a wasteful one, end that, If the 
Canadian Pacific management cannot 
turn this doubtful venture into a fi
nancial success, no one else can.

To Investigate the Execution 
of Articles in the Peace 
Treaty Concerning Evacu
ation of Territories Assign
ed Poland.

Augusta, Me., Ooa 13.—Rxtradftlou 
papers for George A. Long, now on 
trial at Montpelier, charged with 
murder, were Issued today by the Gov
ernor. Long ie wanted to answer to 
an Indictment for larceny of a dia
mond ring and 314* at Greenville In 
May, 1917. He wee known at Green
ville. according to PricntaqtMle eount/y 
officials, ae George

Income Tax

London, Oct 13.—A wlreleas com
munication from General Denikine to
day claims further victories against 
the Bolshevik! tn the direction of 
Orel and also in the regttui of Kiev. 
General Denikine announce# the cap 
tore of Oetroeheneky Vaxhnol (a town 
which cannot be located on available 
map»), wtth 1,600 prisoners. The 
Bolshevtkl made an attack upon hie 
army wtth large forces in the vicinity 
of Orel, but were unroecearbit. Gen
eral Denikine captured *£00 prisoners 
and occupied Krovte.
Kromy, about 16 miles southwest of 
Orel.)

General Denikine'? force, also oc
cupied the Important «priai Chemi- 
gflff, about 76 miles north of Kleff. 
The advance continues.

Recent reports received via Copen
hagen placed General Denikine'» 
troops within SO mile* of Orel, on the 
road to Moscow, end scarcely more

Parla Oct- 11.—The Supreme Ornai- Home
«cil today appointed a commission on

BépoHA «fflehe to investigate the ©seen- 
^tlon ot articles in the German Peace 

-Treaty concerning the evernation of 
-Territarie# ssrigned to Poland and / ÏÏSÏ to. tieranan-Pollrii boondartee, 
the constitution of the tree ettok-of 
vjaaxlg and the special orgnnlaatlon 
-under which Poland ie to control and 
administer too port ot Danxlg aTO 
-navigation on the rtriMn,rtSoouncS tnstroctod Mnrihri Ibcb 
ftn Inform Goreracy that tbe sale « 
raeronauttoal^matortal tp^»P
Itrwty by the All lee. The cotmoO fur- 
Char datoraaioad to facilitate the de
parture of datogntaa from Lnsepdxrarg 
to the international labor conference 
at Washington

W. Rath.

ATTEMPTS TO KILL 
WIFE AND SELF

’LONGSHOREMEN 
DETERMINED TO 

REMAIN OUT (PnaathlyFamily Quarrel Results in An 
Attempt at Murder and 
Suicide.

CANADIAN FLYING
HONORS GAZETTEDNew Dark, OcL 13.—Thousands of 

longshoremen massed tonight In Coe» 
er Union to vote on the question of 
«Dtt* off the strike, which he» Vir
tually tied op New York heritor, made 
It ro evident that they Intended to

London, Oct. 13.—Canadian Flying 
honor» gasetted as officers of the 
British Umpire include Majors Os
borne MaoPherson tend John Mitchell 
and Lient William Percy Smith

Distinguished Flying Cross—Lient, 
WIBlam BoutriH. _ .

Legion of Honor end Croix ("ieve- 
tier Lieut. Gerald Bell.

Croix De Guerre—Lieutenant# B. 
Green and Arthur Jam*

' Halifax, Oct. 1 i—George Strumm, of 
Dartmouth, while at the North West

■toy out that thrir International offl
cere abandoned their Intention of

Ann in this city, efaot hie wife to the 
htod and than aunt a ballet into htt 
own head. Neither proved fatal TheBIG FIGHT TO BE 

WAGED AGAINST 
,y G.Î. ACQUISITION

patting the matter to » vote. then 300 miles from Moscow Itself.
The Bolgfaevlkl were then reported to 
be discouraged and surrendering In 
large numbers, but evidently gathering 
their form tor a oonnteretteck to 
hope of earing that important railroad 
and commercial centre.

The capture of Clientlgcff In quite

pottos arrived and busbehd and wife
SWIFT EMPLOYEES

VOTE TO STRIKE
were removed to tbe hospital where 
the doctor# may be able to save their 
Uvea. The two had not beta, on good

adviea-

Jersey City. N. T„ Out ffi-roAhcait 
1,100 employes at Bwtft end Company, 
peckers, voted tonight to strike to
morrow for a M per cent w

Approximately 800 ere wo-
FALLS FROM RAFT 

AND IS DROWNED
Young,Ledy of Dartmouth 

Slip* from Rftft Whila Tak
ing Snap Shots.

tone In the vicinity of Kiev and la 
rer to a Junction with thePowerful Montreal Interests 

Are Preparing to Summon 
All the Forces at Their Die- 
pogel to Oppose the Légis
lation.

another Said of operation» Indicatedtn- that General Denikine te making head coming 
•TOlari Both Bolshevik! and Ukratn- Polish army.crease.

min.

CARLETON - VICTORIA 
ELECTORS!

COBALT WILL 
ENTERTAIN PRINCE 

• ON THURSDAY
Powerful Montreal inweete, wtth the 
Canadian Pacific Railway *nd «be 
BSlt of Mdatresl ament their moet 
dormidahle member», ere preparing to 
tstsmon all the forcée el «Mets- "die- 
notai to onpoee tfia legistotUmA 
It I» expected Ural Urey will not be 
without etrong partlemenlery tabpert. 
Uoqneetiotrebly, the agreement Will 
he approved by the Common», bn; it» 
fat» In the Senate Ie not regarded as 
so secs re. The Upper House ssmbers 

a asiong ijs membership a considerable 
7 junker In both pert lee who are 

otronffly opposed to pshllc owserehlp 
tr. priaelple. and It Ie extremely doubt 
Mi whether tbe government tree oeosu 
■pen nshrokes rapport front lie raw 
.portero.

Halifax. Got. 1*. -Mine Jennie Oft

erl wae drowned today at Cheater 
Baria. She was there on a holiday 
end ww on » rail ot leg# taking photo
graph* when tbe slipped end tell into 
the water. Before eealelanre earns, 
rite tori her Ufa.

Supporters of the UNIONIST PARTY will meet
for the revept 
the Prince of
Cobalt for two boors on Thursday of 
this week, ha 
program cille
tlon at thf station, Immediately after 
the arrive 
McKinnon

paid to tl 
fttion and 
ttmicbile
Special Bcfvenira of the «amp will be . ___ ..x, fitn* en.,,e
presantetl |c Uie Prince, who 1, to * ,™
leave for humilie at eleven o'etock. nrotiritiy be Gi« Padtlc —

CONVENTION ve been completed. The

LOR^MIat HAYDEN-GIBSON THEATRE, WOODSTOCK, 
THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 16TH

to consider the selection of a Candidate to be placed 
In the forthcoming Federal Contest

for an half hour reoep-CARDINAL MERCIER 
TO VISIT TORONTO ISLANDSof the party, where Mayor 

will reed an address of 
Ifter which visit» will be 

Conlegas. Mining Corpor- 
)*Bri#n mines, with an au- 
4ve through the township.

Suva. WJi Islande, Oct 18.—Admiral 
Lord Jellicoe. on his arrival here, way 
mot by a fleet of sailing canoes and 
welcomed by the native chiefs. In $.

Toronto. Oct II.—Hi»  ■
Cardinal Herder will an1v%ta Tor | 
onto «tomorrow morning and will bo 
tbe gueat of Hie Onto©, Archbishop 
McNdl The Cardinal w*l address. 
the Women # Oanediee 01# in Me*-

the Fieldm
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